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'1920 ORM.Y
HAS PASSED, 8A
EAD ',UsS. BANK

W. P, 0. Harding Tells Autoon-
bile-Men That BuSiness Out.

look Is More HqpefuL
"Tb emergency of I30 has deft-

nitely passed." said W. P. G. Harding,
governor of the Federal Reserve sys-
tem, speaking before the anneal
meeting of the National Automobile
Chamber of Comnerce. There Is
nothing as far the financial copa-
ition of the 7untry is conoerned
s affebtedby the Federal Reserve
anks that causes any other feeling
than one of opumlel."
Avanbility of credit. the fact that

Latomobile shipments for the past two
months equalled O7 per cent of the
same months of lamt year. the feeling
that prices have reshed a view stable
level. and Governor Harding's state-
ient that "the public has a great deal

of bdying power left" were major
points of the meeting.
Governor Harding pointed out that

the financial situation of the Federal
Reserve system is stronger than it
its ever been before, and that t4d
anks are anxious to lend to legiti-

nate business.
"We want to get the public oft of

he idea that things are constantly
oing lower and lower ad lower."
laid Governor Harding$ "and we

hould get some staWilIty into the
situation." It was opinion at the
meeting that the new low price levels
ow reached would probably be stabil-
sed o# the present basis as amOst

ll the Motor companies have read-
usted their prices. The ecnseus of
iion brought out that raotor car

ad truck companies have anticipated
he lower levels of raw materials @Ad
ave priced their product on the now

esis.
"The public has a great deal Of
6uytpg power left," said Gover-6r
Warng, "and buying power begets
sying po*er. You start up one in-

tunity for
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muoh Tentpleyo ent that gives tola0

Tb.eautomebile market Is a lesel*
is retora of- buying, reports at tft
mieettg brought out. The May ship-
=aent20g=eeded-April by 13 per Ogt
and April and May shIpments wove a
por oest of the same months of l*At
year. comparing davorably .with the
steel market. with pig Iron, whish is
on a 50 or seat basis, and with rail
tra ltiewa which is on a 0 per
csat baes.
LOSS O H06 PU HIS

CAR OUT OF BM0 RACE
.Tean Chesagae. driver of one of

the two Peugeot entries represeating
France in the Indianapolis race on
Memorial Day, was the unlucky man
iho was followed by a jinx. be'ng
eliminated from the running by one
of the most peculiar accidents ever
recorded.
On the 150th mile, terriie wind

pressure tore the cars' hood from Its
fastenngs. To run that way is a
violation of the rules, so Chassage
was notifed that he would have to
replace the hood or withdraw. The
nervy Frenehman set out at touring
speed to find the missing part. He
and his shechanic scanned the grassy
Irfield for a complete circuit-but no
hood was to be found. A second etr-
cult was made with frequent stops "
that the grass might be .searched-
t-ut the hood had vanished Into thin
air.
With a smile of resignation, the

man who had traveled all the way
Ikom France to race. shrugged his
shoulders in true Gallic nochelance
-and drove a hoodleos but sweetly
runhing car to the pita; utterly out
of the running.

200 BUSINESS MEN AID
IN TRAFEIC ENFORCEMET

Ao hundred busineos men of
a. Nebr., make up a force of

volunteer citizens to help entore* the
6ity's tragic laws. 3lank teport
forms are carried by eeh eember
of this force which has saeure4 the
conviction in court of many second
and third time offenders.

TRAFFIC RULES TO E
TAUGHT IN SCHOOLS

Schools and colleges throughout
the United States ae to be ealisted
ia a national way to tesh the emn
lag generstion all abeutr Mlgbsty
engineerIng, automobile transport.
tratfic regulations and safety.
The original process of maaking

rubber tires consisted in dipping the
India rubber In melted sulphur and
then. heating It to nerty 80O degrees
Fahrenhelt.
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Xled to tre flatnesoea
obIs to contact with the

syliider bead gasket I this true
ilat surface is retained, the gaskt
will be pressed eveuly all eveS its
surfee and will thUm be able to bold
the preomuu and water *fro leakng.
But as betre stated, the cytiader
head -s osible ad estertumately net
at the same time elastic. so that
while It may be best It wUI not re-
tury to its original shape after so"e
deformation.
The cylieder head is retained to

the cylinder block by a row of studs
and nuts eXteading around the edgee.
In ordinary construction. If In ip-
plying or removing the head these
nuts are tightened or looe" un-
evenly. 'enormous pressure will be
concentrated at a few points. result-
ing in warptag Of the eating. When
one warped. a cylinder head easting
will not straighten out again ad
ganset agaia be returned to its true
shape by any subsequent even tight-
eing of nuts. Many owners and e
pairmeen of motor ears understand
the necessity of even tightening of
these/uts, but fail tq apply the same
principle in the reverse opesation. in-
continently loosening away at one
net at a tM, and thus doing as
"juch damage as in tightesing one at
a tlim.
The 'proper manner of remotving a

cylinder head Is to loosen all 'of the
auts about a quarter turn, proceed-
ing from one nut to t0e one as near-
ly diagonally oppoeIte it as posible.
repeating the process until all are
loose enough to turn freely. Each
ma~f then be turned the rest of the
way off Individually. In replacing
the head. the same process should
be reversed, each not being screwed
down until resistance Is felt and
then tightening each a quarter turn
in diagonal sequence until all are
tight.
Another form of oomamon abuse is

Improperly freeing the head from
the gasket after the nuts hate been
removed. Ordinarily the head will
stick to the gasket, partially due to
vASeusu btween the two and par-
tially to the adhesion of the white
lead wbch Iq sen0etimes applied to
the gasket, though with a proper
gasket of the copper-edse type
lead is not needed. The usual San-
ner is to Insert. the end' of a *erWw-
driver under the edge, tapping It
ightly with a hasamer. Oftes the
lake, Is made of using toe blust
en instrement, such am a cold-
chle of large sloe.. so thgt the
edge of the gasket Is damsaged.
Many else attempt to pry the gas-
ket and heed off the cylimne block
togete.
SUsens the head is bey gummed
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to esoad ear~bv

west e-t en the 200th .0. because
et a broken esmbabaft.
in ple. with -eed or 4"ben it
shoWM be poessibe to lespe it by
tapping aroun4 the edge with a
hammer. ThIO prodse.s V"Wu
and the elearanee o the befin
he heed *wond the Stu* permite
the head to move slightly elowlse,
seaffest to break the head. s that
It may be lifted ot In raisng the
bead a thin screwdriver with as
wide a blade as possible should be
Used to pry the heed up. being to-
rted above the g~ot and not

below it. After the head is re-
moved the gasket *an be lifted *
carefully go as not to bookie It
NEW WAY SAY MONUT.

If cylinder heads are, handled as
arefully as hls, there Is so rea-

son why any diffielty should be
enoentered. -oven with types Is
wjioh the manufacturer has ade
&0 attempt to fool-proof the design.
There are cylivAeer heads howJver.
which greatly facilitate the work
and lessen the danger of Injury
through carelessness. One of the
simplest ways of fool-preoag a cyl-
inder head that has been adopted by
number of makers Is to make the

bvad of sufficient thickness that its
rigidity is greatly increased. Oth-
ers are readered still further im-
mune from damage by decreasing
the number of etude and increasing
their &ise. Putting some of the
tude at the Cater of the head also
helps. A number of cars are now

being produced in which cylinder
heads are multiple: lastead of a

singlh head casting for a block en-
gne. two heads for a four-cylinder
engine or eight-eylioder block and
three for a six or one block of a
twatve -ay be used. Guf a head
casting is shorter and obunkier and
bence less liable to wwug.
Several schemes may be employed

to prevent damage to the gasket ig
sarting the head. A simple ean
is to make the Sat face of the head
slightly wider than the, gasket, so
hat there is a plain serees upon
which a pry may act. loae akers
provide tugs en the bead casting for
his purpee.. There is nereason
why the practice ef somae tranmis-
ion and als iakere In providing
aset-screw lifter cannot be applied
loose-heed engines. These met-

arewu beer en a bMind surface of
he cyliader bleek. In removing the
ead. after the heidI-dowS nuts have
son reamoved, the Ieek-aut is lees-
esad and the est worw turned doda.
fring the head trem its eat.
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here in the sestaret between Chsim
most asiet and ~meteea iM

of teassertaties.
The meet Onurses faster. hwer..
I thie dssle. has been intre-

deeed by a dsholer who h" oe
vien assents Of a assiest China"
tazish. may. as artleie is Meter.
Proof at the exiseses of this ye-

biee. a veritable "tas" whieh
meeasred the miles with bes of a
drum and te1Ing of a bell. beth
ceseneted by MeOemaeh nmoSM with
the wheels. is furnished, ths seholar
shows, in the hsteur of the T'ag
Dynasty. where ft to resered 2t.
in thea. alS A. D..the Umperee

v.e1en. a "taspeated the nely
sade south-polattag charlet ad the
massne-mate dsma eartagai"
There are oruees retasees to

this taX. bet, the e detaied as-
count of the me s geimme sitos
under the year A.- the

bmeraph.4.the mpAMamme Joe Tsung
s tonews:

"Tt has a single PSole' pa two
wheel. The tet Arheel sae eoah
six feet In Ailammter a" I feet 'a
etreumfereass, saOi e0s pevetatios ef
thes overn three pOes. aeerdin
to ancientmeameme-t. being equal
to six feet. and an 'estee t a t.
sow reckened at OW pOse fAve
feet each.
"A erteal wheel isatstoebd to the

left foot. and Mgt"see-sTheweis a lower bbm"wbeel it bm
64 0ogs, the Same dietmae apart as
those of the vertieal wheel. There t
a vertical asle whisk paseeS through
the middle. and o this is Aed a top-
per turn-wiad whee wth three e6ge
In the middle IN a betl wheel
having 19 ees, th.'dbeaae. between
theme betg the Sm 0s on the tera-
wind wheel.

Next there is lAXd 4 sMa h9ri-
sontal wheel: also aS a Pr hOrlsotal
wheel. When the m herinental
wheel has sad Oe revolution. the
chariot will have gene one I. and the
wooden ma in the lower story will
strike a drum. Whom the upper bort.
santal wheel has made ese revolution.
the chariot will have gyn ten IL and
the woden nan is tM upper story
will strije a hell. The number of
wheel.spd greet and small, Is eight
in all. ith a total of 3SI esga."
Whether this tell wa setaally in

use under the Meges er at any' later
dte, the scholar has beenuamble to

discover, best there is little doubt here
that it is thme firt real Gai ever con-
structed and need, the d hwinw
that it was a reeega~ hhe ee
a*' - 'q for a reaed et evma
handred yeSie.
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